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praisal of the fishspecies. A listof each species (by
family)withscientificand common names, identification, native range, nonindigenous occurrences,
means of introduction,currentstatus,impact of introduction,and remarksfollows.There is a map for
each species thatindicates what statesare involved.
Followingthe chapterson each introduced species,
there is a section on records of introductionof fish
species thatare not substantiated.The 65 pages of
cited literatureare an excellent startingpoint for
anyone interested in the topic. The appendixes
summarize the informationin the book through a
listingof all species byfamily(page referenceswould
help thispart); a glossar-y
of terms;listingsbystateof
foreign,native,and hybridfishes.The book is well
organized and edited. The project was sponsored
bythe American FisheriesSociety,thuscarefullyreviewed before publication. I was veryinterestedin
checkingfornonindigenous fishesintroduced into
Utah and a nearbylake, Lake Utah. Carp were introduced into the Lake in the late 1800s, displacing
and eliminatingnative (trout) species. The authors
had included these species. The book willbe a valuable addition forboth public and personal libraries.
RICHARD HECKMANN, Zoology,
BrighanYoungUziversity,
Provo,Utah
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marine geologyand plate tectonics,and basic physics and chemistryof the oceans. PartTwo coversthe
basics of lifein the marine environment,beginning
with an overviewof general physiologyand anatomy,and continuing witha broad-brushpresentafound in the
tion of virtuallyall the main life-forms
oceans. Although seeminglyan overwhelmingtask
for readers to absorb so much material-all lifeformsin the sea-the authors do not bog down in
detail and somehow manage to pull it off.The authorscleverlyinsertmuch of the same material,by
way of more detailed and specific examples, into
the third part of the book, which covers marine
ecology and the various marine environments(intertidal, estuaries, shelf seas, coral reefs, pelagic
realm, and deep sea). The firstthreepartsare then
woven nicelyinto the final part on human interactions withthe sea, including sections on livingand
nonlivingmarine resources, human impacts (such
as pollution), and concluding withaspects of legal
and policy issues.
The book reads veryeasily,packs loads of information, and has numerous sidebars with interesting, sometimes anecdotal, aspects of the subject at
hand. The artworkis excellent. On the whole it is a
verygood volume thatsurelywould meet the needs
of a first-year
course for nonscience majors. The
one big detraction: most of the photographs have
MARINE BIOLOGY.
ThirdEdition.
been overexposed and appear overly dark and
ByPeterCastroand MichaelE Huber;originalartwork sometimesare hard to make out.
by WilliamC Oberand Claire W Garrison.Boston
School of Marine Sciences,
DAVID W TOWNSEND,
(Massachusetts):McGraw-Hill Higher Education.
University
ofMaine, Orono,Maine
$65.00. xix + 444 p; ill.; index. ISBN: 0-07012197-4. 2000.
Marine biology is a popular subject taughtat hun- THE MARINE MAMMALS OF THE GULF OF MEXICO.
dreds of colleges and universities.It is a cumulative ThteW L. Moody,
Jr,NaturalHistorySeries,Volume26.
and David J
and interdisciplinaryscience that builds upon asBy BerndWarsig,ThlomasA Jefferson,
pects of basic biology,ecology, and oceanography,
Schmidly;cetaceanpaintingsbyLarryFoster.College
and to combine all of these subjects into a single
Press.$34.95.
Station(Texas): TexasA&M University
textbookthatcovers each in sufficientdetail,while
xix + 232 p + 64 pl; ill.; index. ISBN: 0-89096stillmaintainingfocus on the integratedwhole, is
909-4. 2000.
a tall order. Several such books in today's market This attractive,well-written
book by three internaattemptto deliver on thispoint, but fewdo. Castro tionally recognized marine mammal experts reand Huber's well-written
book, although not per- views the marine mammals of the Gulf of Mexico.
The firstchapter summarizesthe evolutionand taxfect,comes as close as anyone else.
This second edition is intended to meet the onomy of the carnivoTa,cetacea, and sirenia, and
needs of entry-levelcollege students not planning then discusses the physiology,ecology, natural histo major in a natural science. Nonetheless, the au- tory,and behavior of these three groups,including
thors recognize the importance of presentingstu- a thought-provoking
estimationof cetacean intellidents witha relativelybroad span of verybasic, in- gence. The second chaptersummarizesthe physical
troductoryscience, which is done throughout the environmentof the Gulf of Mexico, withan up-tovolume as specific, sometimes cleverlypresented date discussionofthe warmand cold-core ringsthat
examples. The book has four main parts.The first spin offof the main loop currentin the Gulf.
A comprehensive series of dramatic color plates
part provides an overviewof the historyof marine
science and how scientificresearch is done (i.e., the is followed by a synopsisof, and dichotomous keys
scientificmethod-which they treat better than to,the cetaceans in the Gulf.Two keysare included,
similarintroductorytextbooksin that theydo not one based on externalappearance, the other based
preclude the value of exploration and discovery), on skull morphology,both of which would admit-
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tedly be of limited use for sightingsat sea. This
could be remedied byincluding a descriptionof the
blows in the key, rather than in the species accounts, and by the inclusion of other field identification criteria (such as surfaceprofiles). The skull
diagramsare an interestinginclusion, detailing the
ofmorphologicaladaptationsin thecetacea.
diversity
A completehistoricalaccount ofcetacean researchin
the Gulf summarizes the surprisinglylimited geographical coverage of past studies,notwithstanding
the focus on some areas, and highlightsthe magnitude of the remaininggaps in our knowledge.
The species accounts provide a brief but complete summaryof each species found in the Gulf. I
enjoy knowingthe etiologyof each scientificname,
and I have found this informationhelpful to students learning and remembering the scientific
names. The final chapter on the worldwide status
and conservationof marine mammals renders this
a useful reference for a general marine mammal
course. The color paintings offera somewhat redundant culminationto thiswonderfulbook, given
the number of color plates in a previous section. I
found the text easy to read, engaging, and amazinglyfree of typographicalerrors.It has something
to offereveryonefrombeginning students to marine mammal specialists.
0 KEITH, OceanographicCenter,Nova
EDWARD
Southeastern
Dania Beach,Florida
University,
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to convey the art of science as well as theoryand
craftfor investigationof lakes and streams. In 29
chapters, the authors provide a set of revised and
updated procedures representingthe fullscope of
contemporarylimnology. Their treatmentranges
from bacterial production to examination of lake
and stream ecosystemsand includes pelagic, littoral, and benthic processes. Where controversiesexist theyare noted and referencedwithoutfanfare.
Rather than presentinga comprehensive"methods
manual," the authors present learning "exercises"
by selecting one or two well-accepted procedures
known to give high-qualityresultsthat are broadly
available to scientistsin the field or well-equipped
laboratories; they omit procedures requiring uncommon, highlyspecialized equipment. For example, the exercise on Organic Matterpresentsa brief
discussion of characteristicsof dissolvedand particulate organic matter,collection procedures, protocols fortwomethods of analysis (high-temperature
combustion and the wet chemical oxidation), example calculations, 3 options for analytical exercise, 12 questions for furtherthought (no, the answers are not in the back of the book), a list of
apparatus and supplies, and a solid list of references-all in 10 pages. If this were Chopin, the
chapterswould be "etudes."
This is the thirdedition of what has become the
"industrystandard." How does it differfrom the
previous edition? Although the topics addressed
are virtuallythe same, each has been updated to
OF THE 11TH INTERNATIONAL
PROCEEDINGS
BRYOinclude recentadvances duringthe past decade. InZOOLOGY
ASSOCIATION
CONFERENCE.
Based on a
creased awareness of the importance of the microheldat theSmithsonian
workshop
InstiTropicalResearch
bial loop is seen in severalofthe chapters.Emphasis
tute,Balboa,RepublicofPanama, 26-31January1998.
continues to be placed on assessment of processes
EditedbyA HerreraCubillaandJB CJackson.Balboa
in an ecosystemcontext.The largestaddition is in(Panama): SmithsonianTropicalResearchInstitute.
of a picture key to provide a startingpoint
clusion
+
$60.00 (paper). xi 448 p; ill.; taxonomic index.
for identificationof common freshwatermacroinISBN: 1-891276-13-1.2000.
vertebrates.Lacking was inclusion of manyfluorometricprocedures thatare coming intouse because
of theirincreased sensitivity
over spectrophotometLIMNOLOGICAL
ANALYSES. ThirdEdition.
By RobertG Wetzeland GeneE Likens.New York: ric procedures and the increased availabilityof inexpensive, reliable fluorometers.
Springer.$49.95. xv + 429 p; ill.; index. ISBN:
This edition surpassesitsstatedmodest intent"to
0-387-98928-5.2000.
Successful trainingof analytical scientistsinvolves provide a series of coupled field and laboratoiy exmore than a presentationof theoreticalunderpin- ercises" (p vii) in limnology.Throughout, reading
ningsand detailed protocols of contemporarytech- it is like the experience of being mentored or of
niques. The "science" and "craft"are necessarybut taking a "master class" from 2 scientists as well
not sufficientfor masteryof a scientificdiscipline. known for the science they have produced as for
The elusive element in thistrainingprocess-I call the students theyhave trained. I recommend this
it the "art of science"-is formulationof the ques- volume to anyone who teaches limnological techtion,bringingtogethermanypieces into a coherent niques at the graduate level,those interestedin stayawareness of a subject. Generallythisis the role of ing abreast of contemporarylimnological procea patient mentor, prodding the student beyond dures, and anyone interested in reading science
"what"and "how" to thinkabout "why"theyobserve taughtwell.
what theydo.
ROBERT T HEATH,
BiologicalSciences,Kezt State
LimnologicalAnalysesis exceptional for its ability
University,
Kent,Ohio
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